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The human brain is undoubtedly the most impressive, complex, and intricate organ that
has evolved over time. It is also probably the least understood, and for that reason, the one
that is currently attracting the most attention. In fact, the number of comparative analyses
that focus on the evolution of brain size in Homo sapiens and other species has increased
dramatically in recent years. In neuroscience, no other issue has generated so much inter-
est and been the topic of so many heated debates as the difference in brain size between
socially deﬁned population groups, both its connotations and implications. For over a cen-
tury, external measures of cognition have been related to intelligence. However, it is still
unclear whether these measures actually correspond to cognitive abilities. In summary,
this paper must be reviewed with this premise in mind.
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INTRODUCTION
The relationship between brain size and intelligence has been sus-
tained and documented since the nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries (Morton, 1839; Broca, 1861;Galton, 1889; Terman, 1926;
Sorokin, 1927; Hooton, 1939). Broca (1861), the famous French
neurologist, concluded that brain size is directly related to intellec-
tual achievement. In his research, he observed that skilled workers
and individuals prominent in their ﬁelds had larger brains than
those who had not achieved such distinction. Galton (1889), how-
ever, was the ﬁrst to quantify the relationship between brain size
and mental abilities. In a study involving 1,000 male college stu-
dents, Galton showed that cranial capacity (cc) continues to grow
after the age of 19, and those individuals who graduated with hon-
ors at the University of Cambridge had a brain size between 2 and
5% larger than those who did not obtain such distinction. Terman
(1926) further demonstrated that, on an average, individuals with
special talents had larger brains than those who were not.
Research on brain size and intelligence almost stopped after
WorldWar II,mainly because craniometry became associatedwith
both Hitler’s racial policies and was considered a form of racial
prejudice (Rushton and Ankney, 2009). A vast amount of litera-
ture negating the existence of such a link was published at the time
and continues to be published to this day (Kamin, 1974; Gould,
1981; Sternberg et al., 2005; Healy and Rowe, 2007; Rose, 2009).
Nevertheless, as discussed below, recent studies involving imag-
ing techniques, such as functional magnetic resonance imaging
(fMRI) or positron emission tomography (PET) scans, which can
be used on living humans, conﬁrm much of the early evidence.
Currently, the relationship between brain size and the size of
brain compartments and cognitive abilities is supported and doc-
umented by several researchers in dozens of studies (Willerman
et al., 1991; Brand, 1996; Herrnstein and Murray, 1996; Jensen,
1998; Gibson, 2002; Ivanovic et al., 2004a; Barton, 2006; Flynn,
2007; Ceci and Williams, 2009; Nisbett, 2009). The correlation
between intelligence quotient (IQ) and brain size is greater than
0.40. These results can be summarized in the following way: the
larger the brain, the higher the IQ. In principle, this assumption
is substantiated by two facts: (a) much of the brain is occupied
by cortical associations, and (b) the cerebral cortex, the layer of
the brain often referred to as gray matter, encompasses more than
two-thirds of the brain mass. The cerebral cortex is responsible
for thinking, perceiving, producing, and understanding language
(More evolved animals tend to have greater cerebral cortex than
less evolved animals). Therefore, if the brain is larger, then the
cerebral cortex must be bigger, although it is known that not all
parts of the brain grow at the same rate. Moreover, the brain
may have more cortical associations (although one study failed
to reveal this: Van Valen, 1974). An increase in brain size could
also result in an increase in the complexity of its functions. In
addition, Haug (1987) showed that larger brains have more neu-
rons, and Gibson (2002) noted that an increase in brain size
implies an increase in conceptual or semantic complexity, although
it should be noted that there are individuals with large brains,
and low intelligence levels. For example, individuals with hydro-
cephalus (water on the brain) with an abnormal accumulation
of cerebrospinal ﬂuid in the ventricles, or cavities, of the brain
may experience a progressive enlargement of the head. More-
over, the hominids evolved from having a small brain of around
400 cm3 in size to an average of 1,400 cm3 today. If size were
not important, this ﬁnding raises questions about why the brain
size has evolved signiﬁcantly over the past million years (Mod-
ern man was characterized by a decrease in body size and, at
the same time, an increase in brain size). The consensus view is
that the brain and some of its compartments evolved to process
information of ecological relevance. Jerison also notes that brain
size is proportional to its capacity for processing information.
Therefore, the evolution of encephalization essentially involves an
increase in the brain’s capacity to process information (Jerison,
1985).
Finally, if we recognize that natural selection has inﬂuenced the
behavior of species, as evolutionary biologists say, why not also
recognize its impact on the neural architecture and the size of
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the brain? Barton (2006) presented results showing evidence that
natural selection has inﬂuenced brain structure.
The relationship between brain size and intelligence is obvi-
ously quite controversial. Many papers support one point of view,
while many others deny it. Both sides substantiate their posi-
tion with arguments and disqualify the opposing view, claiming
it contains misleading conclusions that are based upon faulty
collection and analysis of data. Both sides are basically saying
the same thing. Clearly, an ancient and ﬁerce ﬁght continues
between those who believe the origins of intelligence are deter-
mined by genetics and those who say they are environmentally
inﬂuenced (Kirp, 2006). While environmental advocates revive
the war on poverty, supporters of genetic determination embrace
the Darwinian perspective.
Rather than support either position, which leads you nowhere,
research on the issue should reinforce a third view that has gained
acceptance and credibility in recent years: genes and environment
cannot be assessed separately. All our development is carried out
with this premise in mind.
BRAIN SIZE, INTELLIGENCE, AND ETHNIC GROUPS
The connotations and implications of differences in brain size
among ethnic groups or socially deﬁned population groups have
attracted interest and generated much controversy in different dis-
ciplines. An ethnic group refers to the categorization of humans
in groups or populations according to a common culture and a set
of inheritable factors, such as facial features, skin pigmentation,
skull morphology, and hair texture. Although many consider an
ethnic group to be composed of individuals with similar geno-
types and phenotypes – race as clade – other researchers point out
that ethnicity must be understood as a social category, delineated
according to the culture that ﬁnally establishes the ethnic dis-
tinctions. The deﬁnitions of socially deﬁned population groups
are noticeably imprecise, arbitrary, and have many exceptions.
Taking these background considerations into account, it might
seem surprising if we consciously omit any of them: the results
of genetic research, the environmental components, or the gene-
environment interplay. Doing so might simply close the door to
new knowledge.
GENOTYPES AND PHENOTYPES
In general, everyone agrees that Asians, Europeans, and black
Africans are easily recognizable and distinguishable from each
other by their phenotypes, meaning the expression of genotypes
in a given environment. While the genotype of an individual is
recognized by observing DNA, the phenotype is recognized by
observing the physical appearance, such as morphology, develop-
ment,biochemical, andphysiological properties, and/or individual
behavior. The fundamental dispute can be summarized as fol-
lows: (a) whether individuals with similar phenotypes have similar
genotypes, and (b) if the genotypes, which are the main basis for
deﬁning phenotypes, are also responsible for deﬁning the intellect
of individuals.
In reference to the ﬁrst point, there is a consensus that similar
phenotypes involve similar genotypes, although certain exceptions
are recognized, such as epigenetic factors and variability or phe-
notypic plasticity. For example, a queen ant and a worker ant have
different phenotypes, but their genotypes are identical. The dif-
ference is produced by dietary factors and embryonic incubation.
The selection of a female queen remains a matter of speculation.
In reference to the second point, evidence obtained by stud-
ies conducted in recent years suggests that genetic variation has
a decisive inﬂuence on IQ. It is estimated that approximately
70% of intelligence, chieﬂy among adults, is derived from genes
(Bouchard, 2004). Deary (2001) also notes that members of one
family generally tend to achieve similar results in tests of men-
tal skills, while individuals who are not genetically related do
not. Bouchard (2004) also mentions that the discussion between
researchers is not based on whether there is a genetic inﬂuence on
the psychological traits of individuals, but what is the extent of
that inﬂuence, and how do genes work to shape the mind. Rein-
forcing the above conclusion, Rutter (2002) indicates that there
is still another that is impossible to ignore: genetic factors play a
substantial role in the origins of individual differences with respect
to all psychological traits, whether they are normal or abnormal.
The genetic inﬂuence on the intellect seems to occur mainly as
a result of interaction among multiple genes; however, both the
mechanisms of interaction between them and the dynamics of
brain structure remain unknown at present.
The fundamental study of key scientiﬁc ﬁndings seems to show
that genotypes are responsible for deﬁning the theoretical lim-
its of intelligence, but the experience (environment) is largely
responsible for determining whether those limits will be reached
or surpassed. The gene-environment interplay is what we deﬁne
as the IQ of an individual.
It is obvious that environment cannot alter gene sequences, but
genetic effects, as Rutter notes, are dependent on the expressions
of genes, and this process has been shown to be inﬂuenced by both
environmental factors and chance variations (Rutter, 2010).
There is also a conclusion that has been the subject of debate
regarding heritability models that we cannot ignore: it is inap-
propriate to apply conclusions concerning heritability drawn
from within-group studies (such as twin studies) to cross-group
comparisons (such as ethnic groups).
CRANIAL CAPACITY AND THE DIFFERENCES AMONG ETHNIC GROUPS
We begin by explaining that no racist or ideological assumptions
about racial supremacy that have caused so much damage in soci-
ety exist in this section or in subsequent ones. If some connections
aremade between socially deﬁned groups and intelligence, they are
not intended to promote the idea of superior and inferior groups.
Throughout this paper you will ﬁnd the basis for this clariﬁca-
tion. Therefore, it is important that you read this section with this
premise in mind.
Rushton (2000) points out that the descendants of black
Africans have an average cc of 1,267 cm3 and 13,185 million cor-
tical neurons (nc); the descendants of white Europeans have a
cc of 1,347 cm3 and 13,665 million nc ; and the descendants of
East Asians have a cc of 1,364 cm3 and 13,767 million nc. Ho et al.
(1980) and his team,who measured 1,261 brains while performing
autopsies, previously made other similar claims. These differences
in brain size involve millions of neurons and hundreds of millions
of synapses that most likely will determine an inequality in mental
skills tests. On average, blackAfricans have an IQ of 85,Caucasians
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an IQ of 100, and East Asians an IQ of 106. The lowest average
IQ of 70 corresponds to the sub-Saharan Africans (Jensen, 1998;
Lynn and Vanhanen, 2002).
Beals et al. (1984), who developed the largest study on racial
differences in intracranial volume with measures of 20,000 skulls
from around the world, show that on average cc is 1,415 cm3 for
Asians, 1,362 cm3 for Europeans, and 1,268 cm3 for blackAfricans.
Moreover, on a worldwide basis, a meta-analysis conducted by
Lynn andVanhanen (2002) shows that on average individuals with
a higher IQ are East Asians with 105 points, followed by Euro-
peans with 99, Inuit or Eskimo with 91, Amerindians and people
of Southeast Asia with 87, the inhabitants of Paciﬁc islands with
85,NorthAfrican residents with 84, sub-SaharanAfricans with 67,
Australian aborigines with 62, and the bushmen with 54.
The distribution of IQ scores among socially deﬁned popula-
tion groups has also been the subject of research in the United
States. Studies show that Hispanics and Native Americans, includ-
ing natives of the Arctic (MacArthur, 1968), tend to have a lower
average IQ than the white population, but a higher average than
African–Americans (Roth et al., 2001). In a review of the results of
IQ tests in more than 6 million people, Roth found a black–white
gap of 1.1 SD. The population of East Asia, however, has a higher
average IQ score than Caucasians (Hunt and Carlson, 2007).
Nevertheless, a study by Dickens and Flynn (2006) suggests that
there is a narrowing of the black–white gap and today the differ-
ence is only 5 or 6 IQ points. In a study that same year, Murray
(2006) conﬁrmed the results of Dickens and Flynn.
THE CO-ACTION BETWEEN ENVIRONMENT AND BRAIN SIZE
The expansion of the brain after birth is caused by the growth
of synapses and cortical interconnections that are dependent on
nutritional conditions and the environment (Rao and Jacobson,
2005). The inhabitants of sub-Saharan Africa have a low intellec-
tual coefﬁcient and a small cc, but it is important to emphasize
that this region has the greatest poverty and the lowest Human
Development Index worldwide. The most artiﬁcially impover-
ished countries around the planet, suffering serious legacies of
colonialism, neocolonialism, ethnic conﬂict, and political insta-
bility, are found in the Sub-Saharan region, commonly known as
Black Africa. The nutritional conditions of most individuals in
this area are very poor, which undoubtedly affect normal brain
growth. Signiﬁcantly, diet appears to be one of the main factors
that explain the variation in brain size in non-human primates
(Healy and Rowe, 2007). A diet rich in meat, for example, coin-
cides with increased brain size in mammals (Foley et al., 1991) and
human evolution (Mann, 2000).
Coon (1955) notes that cranial morphology is also a reﬂection
of thermoregulation. It is much easier to keep a small head cooler
than a large one. From this perspective, in hot regions, likeAfrica, a
small head is an advantage. However, in geographic areas with cold
climates, like Europe and Asia, a large head is an advantage. Beals
et al. (1984) also reported a correlation of 0.62 between cc and
distance from the equator. Jensen (1998) reasoned that natural
selection would favor a smaller head with a less spherical shape
because of better heat dissipation in hot climates. Templer and
Arikawa (2006) provided strong support for the observation that
persons in colder climates tend to have higher IQs. U.S. historian
Horace Bond, grandson of slaves and the ﬁrst African American
president of Lincoln University, showed that blacks from the north
were more intelligent than whites from the south (Jackson, 2004).
Rindermann (2007) also notes the IQ estimates from countries
around the world correlates with those country’s test scores in
mathematics and academic achievement.
On the other hand, evidence based on research has now shown
that the structure of the human brain as well as its functional orga-
nization changes when a new cognitive or motor skill is learned
(Draganski et al., 2004; Driemeyer et al., 2008). While functional
changes can be observed and studied with non-invasive tech-
niques, such as fMRI, PET, multichannel electroencephalography
(EEG), or magnetoencephalography (MEG), structural changes
require the use of invasive histological methods. However, ﬂuid
intelligence, which refers to the ability to adapt our thinking to
a new cognitive problem or situation, is considered one of the
most important factors in learning (Jaeggi et al., 2008).With more
training, our ﬂuid intelligence improves. An increase in ﬂuid intel-
ligence is directly related to the changes in the structure of the
human brain and its functional organization. Jaeggi points out
that the gain in ﬂuid intelligence is strictly related to training, not
to pre-existing individual differences in intelligence or working
memory.
In particular, when a new cognitive or motor skill is learned,
an increase in gray matter volume has been observed, which is
known as structural neuroplasticity or cortical re-mapping. Gaser
and Schlaug (2003) found more gray matter in some motor, audi-
tory, visual–spatial brain regions when comparing professional
musicians to amateurs and to non-musicians (Neubauer and Fink,
2009). Different experiments (Maguire et al., 2000; May et al.,
2006; Vestergaard-Poulsen et al., 2009) show that brain plastic-
ity on a structural level in human beings has been detected even
after a week of training, although changes over a longer period of
time – days, months, or years – are still a subject for debate. While
there is a belief that all areas of the brain are plastic, the results
show that brain areas, such as hippocampus, dentate gyrus, and
cerebellum, are highly plastic (new neurons can be produced even
in adulthood). Rutter (2010) summarizes well the different forms
of co-action between gene and environment.
BRAIN SIZE: AN IMPORTANT METRIC?
There is disagreement about whether or not the variables deter-
mining absolute brain size, relative brain size, or certain regions
of the brain provide the greatest biological mediators of intelli-
gence. In addition, Ivanovic pointed out that head circumference
is the most relevant physical index associated with scholastic
achievement and intellectual ability in Chilean school-age chil-
dren (Ivanovic et al., 2004b). It is also evident that with the advent
of brain imaging, the issue of the relationship between brain size
(or brain compartments) and intelligence has been revived.
While many studies show that size effects are manifest through-
out the brain and are not speciﬁc to any particular region
(Andreasen et al., 1993; Wickett et al., 1994; Bigler et al., 1995;
Reiss et al., 1996; Haier et al., 2004), others believe that it is time to
focus on other measures that may be of greater interest (Bracke-
Tolkmitt et al., 1989; Rogers, 2004; Colom et al., 2006; Healy and
Rowe, 2007; Jung and Haier, 2007) – for instance, relative brain
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size, large multi-functional parts of the brain, such as motor con-
trol, cognition, and sensory processing, or brain regions like the
cerebral cortex, cortical thickness (Krugger et al., 2003), neocortex,
frontal, and parietal brain regions (Jung and Haier, 2007; Langer
et al., 2011), cerebellum, midbrain, and so on. Neubauer and Fink
(2009) also add that the cognitive performance is a function of the
brain structure as well as of the functional interplay of different
neural networks.
It is noteworthy that the cerebral cortex occupies 77% of the
volume of the human brain, the midbrain 4%, the cerebellum
10%, the spinal cord 2%, the hindbrain 2%, and the diencephalons
4% (Swanson, 1995). The cerebellum, with only 10% of the total
brain volume, contains more than half the 100 billion neurons
in the brain (Kandel et al., 2000). The cerebellum undoubtedly
plays an important role in the intellect of individuals (Does the
number of neurons correlate with intelligence? Does the gray mat-
ter volume in the cerebellum correlate with cognitive abilities?;
Bracke-Tolkmitt et al., 1989; Hogan et al., 2001).
Rushton and Ankney (2009) suggest that although the ques-
tions “Is IQ correlated with absolute brain size?,” “Is IQ correlated
with relative brain size?,” or “Is IQ correlated with different regions
of the brain?” are completely different, the research evidence shows
that the answer to all of them is yes. However, it also became clear
that ﬁnding these kinds of measures and correlations did not help
the understanding of how brain structure mapped on behavior
and intelligence.
DIFFERENT TECHNIQUES: FACTOR OF IMPRECISION?
Another variable that increased the controversy that exists between
brain size and functioning – particularly intelligence – is the tech-
nique used to measure the overall brain size, the external head
size, and the size of substructures in the brain, and the correlation
between these measures and cognitive skills. Brain size is some-
times measured by weight and other times by volume. In some
cases studies are performed on live humans and in others they
are conducted on dead bodies. At times the meninges and cere-
brospinal (brain weight) are included and at others they are not
(brain tissue weight).
Whenobserving an object or phenomenon, it is important to be
clear that the results of the observation depend on the method that
is used, particularly the scale and the means employed that give us
an idea of the relativity of all observations. While in some studies
Bigler et al. (1995), Egan et al. (1994), and Andreasen et al. (1993)
use nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR), Harvey et al. (1994) uses
MRI, Madden (2001) applies X-rays to the skull, and Beals et al.
(1984) uses endocranial volume from an empty skull. Wickett
et al. (2000) and Ivanovic et al. (2004a) utilize the skull circum-
ference, Iwaniuk and Nelson (2001) calculate the size by ﬁlling
the skull with lead shot, and Marino uses computed tomogra-
phy (CT) scans of fossilized cetacean specimens (Marino et al.,
2006). Although the techniques are widely used on the skulls of
different species, it is worth noting that these different methods
for calculating skull size can lead to unreliable measurements and
interpretations.
A recent study presented by Rushton andAnkney (2009) shows,
e.g., that in the 55 instances that IQ was correlated with external
head measurements, the average r was 0.20. In 27 instances in
which brain imaging techniques were used, the average was 0.40,
and in ﬁve examples in which the method was applied to correlate
vectors to extract g, the average was 0.57. Jensen (1994) found a
correlation of 0.19 between g and the circumference of the head
in a cognitive test among 286 adolescents, but when he used the
method to map vectors, he obtained a correlation of 0.64. Schoen-
emann et al. (2000) obtained a correlation of 0.45 between brain
volume and g.
On the other hand, Haug (1987) reported a correlation of 0.48
between the number of nc and brain size, and Pakkenberg and
Gundersen (1997) showed a correlation of 0.56 between brain size
and number of neurons.
Again, although the methods are completely different and are
used to obtain correlations that are also different, they all seem to
show that there is a signiﬁcant relationship between brain size, or
the size of substructures, and intelligence.
RATIO BETWEEN BRAIN SIZE AND BODY SIZE
Homo sapiens, the smartest of all animals, have the largest absolute
brain size within the primate order. It is surpassed by elephants
and some cetaceans (sperm whales) whose brain size can exceed
8 kg. As might be expected, brain size tends to vary according
to body size (brain size usually increases with body size in ani-
mals), although the relationship is not always proportional. There
are good reasons, therefore, for expecting a power law such as
the brain-to-body weight ratio (or brain-to-body height), which
is hypothesized to be a rough estimate of the intelligence of an
animal, and a useful tool for comparing encephalization within
species. This somehow suggests that relative rather than absolute
brain size coincides much better with observed cognitive abilities
in animals.
It is interesting to compare these ratios for humans, dol-
phins,African gray parrots, and chimpanzees, supposedly themost
intelligent animals of the sea, sky, and earth.
• Human male. Brain: 1.4 kg. Weight: 75 kg. Ratio: 1.86%
• Bottle-nosed dolphin. Brain: 1.5 kg. Weight: 120 kg. Ratio:
1.25%
• Chimpanzee. Brain: 0.4 kg. Weight: 45 kg. Ratio: 0.88%
• African gray parrot. Brain: 0.0057 kg. Weight: 0.33 kg. Ratio:
1.72%
The results tend to substantiate to some degree the perception
that the intelligence of humans is superior to that of other living
beings. While the formula seems logical, it has some inconsisten-
cies. For instance, a shrew’s brain weighs 3 g and its total weight is
30 g, making its ratio 10%. The tiny shrew has the highest brain-
to-body mass ratio of any known animal. The result suggests that
a shrew should be ﬁve times more intelligent than a human being.
On the other hand, an obese individual weighing 160 kg would
have a ratio of 0.84%, which would suggest an intelligence level
similar to that of a chimpanzee. The fat undoubtedly distorts the
formula.
Passingham (1979) and Jerison (1979) also recommend that
the formula be applied to a more precise age group to avoid dis-
tortions or results that are not very reliable. Human bodies tends
to get smaller with age – the size of their brains and their height
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decrease over time (Ho et al., 1980; Raz et al., 1997), although
not in the same proportion. Body weight, on the other hand, may
remain constant ormay increase. Passinghamadvocates usingpeo-
ple between the ages of 18 and 45, while Jerison prefers a more
conservative range, between 28 and 41. The argument lies in the
fact that the brain continues to grow until it reaches 30 years of
age and the loss of brain tissue begins after 40.
Peters et al. (1998) also points out that it is difﬁcult to control
the body size of different social groups (and gender) because bod-
ies do not only differ in weight and height. The Inuit, for example,
are short and robust, while the Masai are tall, thin, and agile. It
is obvious that the Inuit are not a smaller version of the Masai,
and that height and weight (and the relationship between them)
should not be the only parameter considered. In the study, there is
a strong correlation between height and brain size in individuals of
socially diverse groups (collection of ethnically heterogenous data,
Jurgens et al., 1990), but a weak correlation between members of
the same social group (collection of ethnically homogenous data,
Pakkenberg and Voigt, 1964).
Skullerud (1985), on the other hand, mentions that it is more
useful to use body weight in relation to height (the body mass
index that divides the weight in kilogram by the squared height in
meters), than to utilize either of them in an independent manner.
When using the ratio formula, as is suggested, you have a strong
correlation between weight and height and brain size for a collec-
tion of ethnically homogenous data, and a weak correlation for a
collection of ethnically heterogenous data (Peters et al., 1998).
In summary, the relationship between brain-to-body size ratio
and complexity of behavior is obviously not perfect since it does
not consider certain aspects that distort the formula, such as fat,
and it takes into consideration others, like body size, which we
still do not fully understand. As Peters well points out, we will
have to wait until the quality of the collection of data improves to
obtain more reliable results about the relationship between brain
and body size. On the one hand, it should deﬁne how the para-
meters of the body should operate among different social and
gender groups and, on the other, how to incorporate the demo-
graphic, nutritional, and environmental factors that reﬂect the
characteristics of each social group and the environment in which
it live.
ENCEPHALIZATION QUOTIENT
A more complex and approximate alternative to external measures
of cognition is the encephalization quotient that takes into account
allometric effects of widely divergent body sizes. This measure,
used mainly by paleoneurologists, appears in zoological studies
and occasionally in human literature.
The basic assumption in this theory is that most of the brain
in vertebrates is constructed as a series of mappings repeated at
various levels. Encephalization is seen as a composite of an ampli-
ﬁcation factor for the repeated mappings and a factor associated
with added tissue,meaning tissue that is associated with new func-
tions (Jerison, 2000). For a larger organism,more brain capacity is
needed to perform basic survival tasks, such as thermoregulation,
breathing, and motor skills. As the brain gets larger in relation
to body size, it will have greater available capacity for performing
cognitive tasks.
The EQ represents the deviation of the regression of the
brain-to-body weight ratio and is calculated as:
EQ =
brain-weight
(0.12 × body-weight(2/3))
The constants 0.12 and (2/3) were derived empirically. Jerison
(1973) estimated that the constant used in the power is 0.666, or
2/3, for mammals. The constant indicates an important geometric
relationship between volume and surface area. Martin (1981), on
the other hand, estimated the same constant, which describes a
metabolic relationship, to be 0.76 using a larger set of cases. The
explanation for an exponent of 0.76 is not obvious. Nevertheless, it
is also noteworthy that several physiological variables appear to be
related to body size by approximately the same exponent (Savage
et al., 2004). These differences also serve as an indication of the
appreciable differences that exist today with the parameters and
values that appear in formulas.
The average EQ is deﬁned as 1. The shrew reaches an EQof 2.54;
the dolphin, an encephalization quotient above 5; and a human
being anEQof 6.54. Russell (1983) found that the EQof amammal
that lived 65 million years ago was 0.30, compared to the average
of 1.0 today. The following Table 1 presents the encephalization
quotients of man and animals. It should be noted that data on the
weight and cc of animals is relative because it changes considerably
depending on who conducts the research.
The EQ formula can reasonably be seen as a good predictor
of intelligence in animals, mainly mammals (For instance, it puts
humans at the top of the list – evolved animals tend to have more
cerebral cortex than less evolved animals. The EQ of predator
species is generally higher than that of the animals they prey on.
The EQ of prey species that use active predator avoidance strate-
gies is higher than that of prey species that do not use avoidance
strategies. The EQ of species that live socially is higher than that of
species that do not have social interaction), but it has some weak-
nesses. For instance, the EQ formula cannot distinguish between
a thin and obese human. While an individual who weighs 75 kg
with a cc of 1,400 cm3 would have an EQ of 6.56, an individual
who weighs 150 kg with the same cc would have an EQ of 4.14.
The extra weight unequivocally distorts the EQ formula.
On the other hand, the female human brain is certainly smaller
than that of the male. The size of the male human brain begins
to decrease from 40 to 90 years of age or so, but the female
human brain remains stable throughout its life once it reaches its
maximum size. The controlling factors (genetic, hormonal, envi-
ronmental, etc.) operating inwomen are currently unknown.Allen
et al. (2002) found in a study of 46 adult Caucasians that the aver-
age cc of menwas 1,273.6 cm3 and that of womenwas 1,131.1 cm3.
Likewise, Ivanovic found in a study conducted in Chile with 96
students who were 18 years old that the average cc of men was
1,470 cm3 after appropriate adjustments, while the capacity of
women was on average 1,404 cm3 (Ivanovic et al., 2004b). Studies
using MRI have also observed these differences (Gur et al., 1999).
In summary, the male human brain is bigger than a woman’s, and
consequently the EQ of a man would also be greater. The rate of
decline of the male human brain is currently unknown (a large-
sample study,n = 1261, reported a difference of 12% from the ages
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Table 1 | Encephalization quotient of man and some animals.
Species Name Weight (kg) Brain (grams) EQ
Human Homo sapiens 75.00 1400.00 6.56
Whale dolphin Lissodelphis borealis 73.00 1162.00 5.55
Bottlenose dolphin Tursiops truncatus 119.96 1535.00 5.26
Commerson’s dolphin Cephalorhynchus commersonii 43.00 732.00 4.97
Macaque Macaca nemestrina 4.89 108.87 3.15
Baboon Papio hamadryas 9.88 155.44 2.81
Chimpanzee Pan troglodytes 45.00 398.60 2.63
Capuchin Cebus capucinus 3.10 66.94 2.63
Gorilla Gorilla gorilla 120.50 512.92 1.75
Coyote Canis latrans 8.51 84.24 1.69
African gray parrot Psittacus erithacus 0.33 5.70 1.00
Lion Felis leo 142.82 240.60 0.73
Tiger Felis tigris 184.50 263.50 0.68
Hippopotamus Hippopotamus amphibius 1351.00 732.00 0.50
Blue whale Balaenoptera musculus 58059.00 6800.00 0.38
of 25 to 80; Ho et al., 1980). On the other hand, it is also notewor-
thy that a woman’s body fat percentage is greater than that of a
man. Fat distorts the formula again. A way to avoid this distortion
is to consider the lean body mass. While a man’s body fat per-
centage ranges between 18 and 25%, a woman’s ranges between
25 and 31%. The deviation of the regression brain-to-lean-body-
mass weight ratio allows for balancing the EQ of men and women.
Thus, a man with a brain size of 1,273.6 cm3 and a lean body mass
of 67.58 kg (86.09 kg× 0.785) would have an EQ of 6.40, while a
woman with a cc of 1,131.1 cm3 and a fat-free mass of 53.20 kg
(73.89 kg× 0.72) would have an EQ of 6.66.
In addition, the cc of the great physicist Albert Einstein
was 1,230 cm3, considerably less than the average size for an
adult (Anderson and Harvey, 1996). The Einstein ratio was 1.64
(1.23/75) and the EQ was 5.76, lower than those for the average
adult male. Anderson and Harvey point out that Einstein’s cortex
was thinner than normal, but the density of neurons was larger.
Thus, more neurons were located in a smaller space.
Besides, Simmons (1942) presented results showing two skulls
with the same external measurement but with different cranial
capacities. He also presented the opposite results: two skulls with
different external measurements with identical cranial capacities.
In summary, the encephalization quotient formula – while
allowing comparisons between the level of intelligence of animals,
especially mammals – is not the most appropriate for compari-
son among humans since it does not consider factors that distort
the formula, as presented above, and others, such as density of
neurons, cortical thickness, number of nc, brain folding, and the
evolution of cerebral cortex, that are very important and may
correlate better with human intelligence.
INTELLIGENCE AND ENVIRONMENT
Environmental factors, including geographic area (iodine deﬁ-
ciency, lead exposure, climate, logographicwriting systems),nutri-
tion (insufﬁcient iron, insufﬁcient meat), socioeconomic status
(poverty), physical and psychological disorder (violence, extreme
aggression, societal disruption), education (lack of motivation,
lack of conﬁdence that learning certain skills will bring about
a change in one’s life), culture, insufﬁcient intellectual stimula-
tion (children living in orphanages), and the combination of any
of the above mentioned factors can signiﬁcantly affect cognitive
development and functioning, and be the principal reason for the
difference of IQ among ethnic groups. In some cases, the effects
may be irreversible and in others they may be only temporary.
Eppig et al. (2010) argue that from an energetics standpoint, a
developing human will have difﬁculty building a brain and ﬁght-
ing off infectious diseases at the same time, as both are very
metabolically costly tasks.
An interesting study on early intellectual stimulation, which
demonstrates the dramatic effect of the environment on intelli-
gence when individuals belong to low socioeconomic levels, was
led by Harold Skeels on 25 children who lived in an orphanage
in the United States (Skeels et al., 1938). The orphanage was
crowded and understaffed, so 13 little girls, whose average age
was 19months, were transferred to the Glenwood State School for
retarded adult woman. The average IQ of these girls was 64, while
the average IQ of the children who remained in the orphanage
was 87. After 18months, the girls were transferred to a special
school that provided the ﬁnest care, love, and attention from their
teachers. They were tested again and the average IQ jumped to 93
points. In just 18months, the girls’ IQ had increased 29 points. Of
the 13 girls, 11 were given up for adoption. Two years later, these 11
girls were evaluated again – this time their IQ increased to an aver-
age of 101 points. Meanwhile, the children who remained in the
orphanage were tested again and their average IQ was 66 points
(an average decrease of 21 points). The fundamental difference
between these two groups was the quality of life, the experience.
While one groupwas properly stimulated andmotivated, the other
was treated as if its members were mentally retarded.
Another study conducted in France revealed that a group of
children who were adopted when they were between 4 and 6 years
of age had an average IQ of 77 – very close to mental retardation.
Nine years later, these same children were retested. Contrary to
popular belief that IQ is stable, their IQ increased. Those children
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who grew up in working class families or on the farm obtained
an IQ of 85.5, children who were placed in middle class families
had an IQ of 92, and those in more afﬂuent families climbed 20
points to reach an IQof 98 (Kirp, 2006).Again, themain difference
between these three groups was the experience, the quality of life.
These examples show that genetics and environment cannot
be evaluated as two separated spheres. Turkheimer et al. (2003)
points out that if a person lives in a chaotic environment, his or
her genetic potentialmay not be reached.On the other hand,prop-
erly stimulated and motivated children (when a new cognitive or
motor skill is learned) may be able to change the brain structure
and its functional organization and surpass the genetic poten-
tial. Research shows that the structure of the adult human brain
changes when a new cognitive or motor skill, including vocabu-
lary, is learned (Draganski et al., 2004; Driemeyer et al., 2008).
Particularly, an increase of gray matter is observed, what is known
as neuroplasticity or cortical re-mapping.
CONCLUSION
The preponderance of evidence shows that absolute brain size,
relative brain size, or the different regions of the brain, such as
cerebral cortex, cortical thickness, frontal and parietal regions, or
cerebellum, are all positively correlated with intelligence. Research
also clearly notes that experience plays an indisputable role on the
intellect of individuals.
The fundamental study of key scientiﬁc ﬁndings seems to show
that genotypes are responsible for deﬁning the theoretical limits
of intelligence, but experience (environmental inﬂuence) is largely
responsible for determining whether those limits will be reached
or exceeded. The brain changes with practice. Everything indicates
that experience makes the great difference, and therefore, we con-
tend that the gene-environment interplay is what deﬁnes the IQ
of an individual.
The relationship between brain size (or brain compartment
size) and intelligence is controversial. It is clear, as Detterman
(2006) points out, without a forum for the resolution of con-
troversy, controversy will not be resolved and science will not
advance. There are many positive correlations between brain size
and intelligence, but we all know that correlation does not demon-
strate causation. How are brain structure and genes mapped
on behavior and intelligence? Many questions are yet to be
answered, and numerous issues obviously require much further
research.
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